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HELD WEDNESDAY

those things that had been purchased
at such a tremendous cost and not

gone chasing rain bows, the legisla-

ture would bo a thing of the rast.
But The Herald protests against the

outrageously unfair, diBpicable and

unpatriotic attempt cf the liquor
leaders and liquor press to make

political canital out of the failure to
float the state's bonds. Gov. Hoop-

er has doi-- his whole duty in that

enough regrrd for the welfare or theI, FINNEY Editor
V D. HASTINGS Business Manager state. A:rJ the independent demo

RATES:
crats are 'he chief sufferers. Caught
between the t.mbitious designs of
the republicans; and the bitter hatred
of the liquor back tax grafters their

.11.00
r.tJW.CRIPTION
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j. C. SHOFFNER, COLUMBIA IS

CHOSEN MIDDLE TENNESSEE
VICE PRESIDENT.

DK. BANDY IS PRtSIDtNl
lot is tar irom being a pleasant one.matter. He has done all tnat any

man could hane done. He is in n

earthly way responsible for the pani- -

situation that characterizes the More of the Practical and Beneficial

money market all over the world.

He is an enemy to his state who

would seek to destroy its credit ano

impair its honor in order to serve a

and Attendance Good Association
Getting Onto Higher Ground Will
Meet at Dickson.

The closing session of the negrocriminal liquor interest.

A MARKED DIFFERENCE.
It is apparent from the appoint-

ments made y the "new" ejection
commission, that if the act of the
quorumless house is sustained by the
supreme court neither the republican
party nor the independent democrats
will have any representation what-
ever in mture election officers. So
far as we know no genuine republi-
cans were annotated and in no in-

stance was at independent democrat
named. This is in marked contrast
with the action of the present state

physicians in Columbia took place on

Wednesday afternoon at Mt. Lebanon
church. Dr. G. H. Bandy, president

BIMEfALISM AGAIN

For the first time since 1895, with

HOOKER'S RESPONSIBILITY.

Because The Herald holds Gov.

Hooper largely responsible for the

present demoralization in the legisla-

ture and in Tennessee politics and at
the same time absolves him from any
olame for lack of bidders for the

state's Londs, the Chattanooga Times

pretends to believe that our position
is inconsistent. Not at all. We do

not believe, in fact we know, that if

Gov. Hooper had been content to

safeguard the things already won for

good government and there had been
no "breach of faith," the legislature
would now have adjourned after hav-

ing made a record that would have
been the pride of all good citizens.

The grafting back tax machine would

be utterly destroyed, an honest ana

economical appropriation bill would

WhatjjWiUYouPutin Your Trunk?the exception of a brief period in of the negro board of trade of Nash
1907, this whole world is suffering ville, was elected president of the

medical association, and Dickson wasfrom a credit strain. There is appar-

ently not sufficient capital to digest
the enormous mass of securities that

chosen as the next meeting place of
commission wnicn, in every county,
appointed one genuine republican,ire being thrown upon the markets.

the organization. The other officials
elected were vice presidents for East
Tennessee, Dr C. R. Wood, Knox- -one independent democrat and oneCredit i suffering under an enor-

mous load. The inevitable result Is ville; West Tennessee, Dr. M. V. Um- -

His Trunk, Going Anywhere
A List of Suggestions' of Things That Might Be

Forgotten
Rain Coatsf Pumpsj Neckties Suspenders
High Shoes PWhite Shoes Collars Shirt-Garte- rs

Oxfords Bath Uppers Soft Shirts Handkerchiefs
Underwear, f Hosiery Towels Umbrellas

regular deirrerat. That was fair
representation to all parties. In thisdear money." In some places the

ate of interest and of exchange are
ble, Oakland; Middle Tennessee. Dr.
J. C. Shoffner, Columbia; recordingcounty the present commission is

composed of one independent demo-

crat, Jas. H. Kannon, one regular
secretary, Dr. 1. H. Hampton, Fay- -

etteville; treasurer, R. T. Hurt, of
Clarksville.

The address of Dr. Hubbard, dean

have been enacted and the control of

the election machinery would still re-

main with the advocates of good gov-

ernment and law enforcement. 01

these facts we have not the slightest
doubt.

The 'breach of faith," far reaching
as were its consequences, however,
had noth'-n- whatever to do with tne

higher than in 1907. The money of

the country is seemingly insfficient to

finance the enterprises that are offer-

ing securities for sale. The price of
all sorts of bonds and stocks has de-

clined. The best securities upon the
market have felt the effect of the
strain. With money worth five and
six per cent there must inevitably be

of Meharry Medical College, was a

democrat, Jos. H. Courtney and one
real repuolican, Jno. B. Brooks. The
regular der.io acy s the minority
party in this county, it lost the
county in the last election by maj-

orities ranging from 200 to 700. It
is therefore fair and just that it

feature of the 'day Wednesday, and
the address of Minnie D. Woodard,
employed ir. the tuberculosis bureau
of the health department, was a most

should hav a minority upon the

HER TRUNK, GOING TO THE, MOUNTAINS OR SPRINGS

PIcntyof Thin 'Clothes end Some With a Little
Warmth

Medium Weight Tailored Suits Bed Room Slippers
Corsets fis Light Wrapj Dresses
Parasols Ratine Dresses Separate Skirts
Stockings Shoes Undermuslins

county commission. In the presi
dential election. Taft, republican
polled over 600 votes, and Roosevelt
progressive, less than 400 votes. Yet
it is proposed to name two regular
democrats ana one supporter of the

progressive i arty. This plainly
means that ln Maury county as in

interesting discussion, carrying as it
did much valuable and practical in-

formation to the colored people in
particular.

A resolution prevented to reorganize
Hubbard Hygeine Day on August 11

The observations are to consist of
health meetings by the colored peo-

ple at various places in the state ano
the program to consist of appropriate
demonstrations along hygeinic and
sanitary lines.

The association also endorsed a
resolution calling for a reunion of the
Meharry graduates on August 25, the
evening before the meeting of th? na

money market. Tennessee's bond a decline in three and four per cent
would not have sold this year at four securities.
per cent no matter who had been gov- - The tightening of credit and the
ernor or what the complexion of the , scarcity of capital has revived the

legislature might have been. The discussion of It is con-sal- e

of the bonds was in no way of-- tended by high authority in financial
fected by local conditions. The scar-- circleB that the extension of the sin-cit- y

pf money the world over is so gle gold standard to the nations of

emphat'o that a revival of a discus- - the orient, where it is a fixed habit of
sion of bimetalism has taken place, the people to horde money and with-Cred- it

is suffering a terrible strain draw it from circulation, has been at
all over the civilized globe. We there- - least partially responsible for the
fore repeat that the effort to hold present stringency. This Is doubtless
Gov. Hooper or any Tennessee lndl- - true. Although defeated in 1896

responsible for the low price on the free silver or double stanoarfl
of the state's bonds is utterly desplo-- issue, subsequent events have proven
able and the meanest Bort of partisan the correctness of the democratic par

all other counties neither the inde

pendents ucr the republicans are to

have any bona fide representation
In three ojections the re

lLittleBrother's and Sister's Trunk
Wherever the Youngsters of the Family Are They

Will Need Seme ol These Things
Dresses Sandals fc. RairTfCoats
Rompers, Play Dresses Play Suits
Socks t Play Hats Rubbers

eular democracy of the state has
been shown to be the minority party
It has been thrice lpudiated within

tionai colored medical association inthree years, twice in 1910 and once
Nashville.in 1912. And it is now proposed toty s quantitive theory of money.

Events that no one could foresee at
politics.

There is this to be said, however. give that party all three of the elec There were a large number of sub
tion commissioners in all of the coun jects discussed during the day, andHad Gov. Hooper maintained the that time solved the money problem

Specials ior Salnrday and Mondayties of the stale. For it is known the closing came late in the afterstatus quo the legislature would now for fifteen years. Gold became abun
noon.that in state affairs thehave adjourned and he would be free dant and cheap and there was suffl- -

progressives affiliate with and sup u was one or the best attended
$1.00 32 INCH JAP WASH SILKto call an extra session without the cient to supply the enormous strain

necessity of conferring or parleying upon credit. But with the increase meetilgs the association has enjoyedport the "regulars." They are 'two
mindt with but a single thought, two

GREAT EDUCTION IN ALL LIN-

GERIE AND LINEN DRESSES.during its existence, and the mem 79c.
hearts that beat as one." bers stated that they had received

with the buccaneers and political cut-- of the demands of trade and com-tbroat- s

who control the gang that merce and industry, the war load that
dominates the dally "farce" at Nash- - all European nations are struggling Under the present system all par more of a real beneficial nature than Ladies

Suits
All Light Grounds with Colored

Stripe, fast colors 7
$25.00 and $30.00 Tailor

$12.90ties have had representation. Abville. In that event the legislature under, the withdrawal for purposes or usual; that the association was grad
ually getting on higher ground andsolute fairness, except In Davidson One lot of 27 in Mercerized Linen,

all colors 2i)cand Shelby counties hai characters that the benefits were more v ide
spread.ed the elections. Men of character One lot of 25c fancy 27 Inch Tis

have been named in all of the coun

ties. Especially is that true of

SOUTHERN WOMANMaury, where no one of any party

Ladies' $15.00 Tailor
Suit3 $6.90
One lot of Ladies' Handsome All
Wool French Serge
Skirts $5.00
One lot of Ladies' Navy, Panama,
and Mohair Skirts $3.90
One lot of Ladies' $1.50 Lingerie
and Tailored
Waist8 $1.00
One lot of $1.25 Hand Embroider

could be called for the purpose of au- - hording gold to the nation? of the
thoriziug tho issuance of short term Orient, the single standard of value
notes and await a more propitious is once more suffiering a strain that Is

moment for selling the long time causing thoughtful students to revive
bonds. Of course if there was a leal the discussion of the double stf.nfl- -

spark of patriotism among the back ard.
tax grafters and the liquor represen-- 1 It would be remarkable but str.ing- -

tatives the governor would be permit- - er things have happened, if this eoun- -

ted to do this very thing. B it he try should after all return to its an- -

should have known the character of cient policy of It would
his opponents and when he had the be stranger still, but it might happen,
opportunity taken proper precaution if William Jennings Bryan, elected
'to guard the state against their dom president in 1916, should put the poll

will call in question the honesty of
Messrs. Kannon, Brooks and Court HP F0RLARCENY
ney. Tney are an men ot recognized
probitity. Cr.der the circumstances

MRS. CAROLINE FITZHUfiw r.RP.

sues 120 c
One lot of 20c Fancy Figured
Crepe 15
One lot of Fancy Figured Dotted
Swisses 15
One lot of 25 inch Figured
Lawns 4
One lot of 15c Colored Figured
FlaxoiiB 10c
One lot of Ladies' Union Suits,
lace or tight knee 2oC
One lot of Ladies' Fine Egyptian
Cotton Union Suits 50

it is plain that the demand for a

change in the present election sys ATES A SCENE IN
COURT.tem cannot come fum those who ed Corset Covers 75really desira a fair and honest exination. In that he failed and there-- cy once more into effect NEW YORK, June 17. Mrs. Caropression of U'.e people's will. MEN'S DEPARTMENT.In we hold him responsible.

MR. CRUMP'S LATEST.
line FUzhugh, the young Southern
woman whose case has mystified the
district attorney as well as her own

Another 25 dozen lot of those fa-
mous $1 Colored Madras Shirts, a

FUNDING THE DEBT. Mayor Crump, the boss of Shelby One lot of Ladies Ribbed
Vests 10ifaCt0I"y clean up a11 fresh' c,en

o ci vi an Mtrs up lO ii XHSf

lawyers, late today pleaded guilty to
grand larceny In the second degree
before Judge Swann fn general ses-

sions, after she had dismissed her

- TMen's Soft White and

That the stilngency in money mat- - county, is rejiij an amusing cuss,

ters, making be rate of interest ab- - He takes himself so seriously. He

normally hl?h is not confined to this loves the limelight of publicity and
state or this nation, but is world , has as great a penchant for inter-wide- ,

cannot he denied. Money is views as our own governor. In his
higher today In Berlin and Paris . latest he declares that the fusion

than it is in New York. The rate of members o? the legislature left Nash- -

counsel and angrily denied her guilt.

Colored

50s
Muslin

25C
Muslin

The charges against her included

Madras Shirts
Men's Hermosa Check
Shirts and Knee Drawers
Men's Hermosa Check
Union Suits

ALL LADIES' HATS MUST GO.

One lot of Ladies' $6.00 to $12.50
Trimmed Hats $3.00
One lot of Ladies' $3.00 and $4.00
Trimmed Hats $1,00
One lot of $1.00 and $1.50
Sailors 5().
One lot of 50c and 75c Sail- -

ors 25
Great reduction of all Mieses'

the thefts of two mesh bags from
Miss Dorothy Fisk, daughter of Pliny
Fisk, the banker, and Miss Irene Mun- -

They missed them while attend and
50

Poros Knit

$1.00

POTATO PRICE8.
The recent slump in the price of

old Irish Potatoes is without prece-
dent. Potatoes selling at less than
twenty cents a bushel in Chicago is
an event never before known. It is

bringing down the "high cost of liv-

ing" with a vengeance. It meant a
big loss to those who had stored po-

tatoes and were holding them for the
spring market. Perhaps, however,
the storage proposition had been
overdone. Dealers being unwilling to
part with potatoes at a fair margin of

profit, held them too long. The
prospective new crop forced market-

ing now and the decline was the re-

sult. Potatoes are of course too
cheap at twenty cents a bushel. They
cannot be grown at that price so that
no one need expect that value to con-

tinue. However, there has undoubt-

edly been too great a difference be- -

Men's B. V. D.
Union Suits . . .ing services in fashionable Fifth Ave

nue churches. Mr. Levy, her former
attorney, advised her to enter a plea

exchange has not been so high in
years. Money 1 scaroe and like cat-

tle or anything else when the dem-

and exceeds the supply the price
goes up. It i? unnecessary to dis-cu-

the causes of this world wide
financial stringency, it Is sufficient
to know that it exists.

In the circumstances it is the most
contemptible and basest politics to
attempt to v!d Gov. Hooper respon-
sible for the condition. Even had

ville because they would not agree
that the 'regular" democrats should
have fair representation on the elect-

ion boards. One, not knowing the
facts, would imagine from this that
Mr. Crump had been one of the ori-

ginal regulars, that his sole mission
in life had ben to get "fair repre-
sentation" .v the regular democrats.
But it is of record that during the
first half of the IegFslative session
the Mayor and his puppets affiliated

of guilty. She refused and grew in-

dignant. She complained to Judge
Swann and stated to him that sh de

One lot of Ladies Fancy Handle
26 inch Gloria Silk Umbrel- -

las
$1.00

One lot of Ladies' $3.00 and $3.50
Patent, Tan and Gun Metal Colo-
nial Pumps and Oxfords. $1.98
One lot Of Men's J4.00 OrfrrHa

and Children's Hats.
One lot of Ladies $2.50 Gingham
Dresses all new

styles $1.75
One lot of Ladies' $3.00 and $3.50
Dresses 2 Afl
une lot ot J5.00 and $6.00 Linen general odds and ends, to close
Dres8es $3.50 out q iick .1.98

sired a substitution of counsel.
"I am not guilty of thiB charge,"

she told Judge Swann with vehe-
mence, "and despite what my lawyer
says that it is the best thing for me
to do I will not plead guilty eveii if
you promise not to send be to pris
on."

itween the price which the farmers re

the governor been given the power altogether with the enemies of the
to enforce the laws of the state, he regular" democrats and made no

not 1 p.ve been powerful j fort whatever to change the election
enough to have fixed the rate of in--1 laws. On the contarry Mayor Ciump
terest. The bonds of Tennessee has repeatedly stated that he enter-hav- e

not sjIJ at four per cent, be-'e- d into a .solemn agrement with the
cause money is worti five per cent. fusion leaders to leave the election

IF Y O U SEE IT IN OUR AD ITS SO
ceived for potatoes and the price
that they have cost the consumers.
This has been due to excessive mid- -

J1A J 4.1 i J
That is the whole truth. No man u,r B "uulB "uu l" im ,emltm vlaws and electlrn control unchanged. 'to create MtM"W inan scarcityAnd in ihis -- cry latest interview to

re.ev he herate Oh der to make unjustifiably large prof- -
bonds at four
The effort to

could float Tennessee
per cent, at nis time.

Its.make pollti"n capital out of present Hooper becauae the latter did not

KNIGHTS WILL
ELECT OFFICERS

At the meeting of the Knights of
Pythias tonirht the regular semi-annua- l

election of officers will be held.
A good attendance is urged on all the
knights, as there will be other busi-

ness of importance.

to occur, and much damage entailed
upon that section of the city.

It is claimed that blasting at tbe
present time would be highly dargei-ous- ,

according to the opinion of Pro).
J. Allison Craig, an expert.

conditions is about the meanest!
tliinp that t tin linimr .irpna Viqva

eep that agreement.
The facts .ire that Mayor Crump's

ENJOIN WORK ON

CITY RESERVOIR

WAVERLY CITIZENS SEEK TO
STOP REPAIR WORK AS BE-IN-

UNSAFE.

COURT KNOCKS OUT
BLIND TIGER LAW

zeal for f i ' r representation for the
regulars dates from the deal that he
entered into With the back tax graft

W. HUTTON WITH
PHOENIX BANKNEGRO MERCHANT

GETS A VERDICT
NASHVILLE, June 17. Seeking to

prevent work from being commenced
on that portion of the reservoir i

which was ruined by a wreck some

yet attempted. It shows them tj be

utterly devoid of principle or patrio-
tism. But what better could be ex-

pected of those' Tio live upon a busi-

ness that fc?is upon the starved
bodies of little children and helpiess
women and the ruined souls of lost
men? The liquor business is the
lowest and the most conscienceless
known and its representatives In the
Tennessee legislature are but little
better.

The Herald holds no brief for Got.
Hooper. His blunders, to use no
more harsh term, placed the state
at the mercy of the political cut
throats and buccaneers who are per- -

Wilkinson Hutton, of Bell Buckle.

ers whereby the latter were to be j

protected in return for protection for ATLANTA, June 18. The state su-th- e

lawless '.iqucr interests of Mem- - preme court today held invalid At-Phi-

lanta's city ordinance which required
The Memphis boss is a likeable railroads, express companies and oth-so- rt

of a fellow. He is an adroit er common carriers to furnish the po-an- d

smooth "o'itician who never al lice with lists of shipments of liquor
lows a little thing like consistency, delivered by the carriers. The court
nor a small matter like principle to .held the ordinance void on the
stand betwen him and the practical ground that it was in contravention of
things that he is after. But the the interstate commerce act The

j

Memphis boss is a poor interviewer, ordinance was designed by the city
His fulminat'.ons in the press hurt council to aid the police in the pros-rathe- r

than be'p his cause. Hi at- - ecution of "blind tigers."

Robert Dunlap, the negro from Mt.

Pleasant, charged with the larceny
of a large lot of brass fixtures, was
Wednesday afternoon given a verdict
of not guilty.

Another case somewhat similar is
on the docket against him sot for tri-

al Friday

months ago, South Nashville resl-,- a nePhew ot President Hutton, has
dents have filed a bill in chancery j accepted a position at the Phoenix

eon!,18?'? T' M Nat,onal has entered upon
12 1 ",h

i th8t thC W68t ithe d,8c!iarge of h, duties. Young
city reservoir still in tact, Hutton 's father was formerly a bukH thZT "Utt the CUy " "d ,tb h, Pactions

the other basin that a break 1. likely to banking a. . duck to water


